Illinois PTA is pleased to announce the five Theme Search ideas selected as the 2019-2020 Reflections Theme Search Contest advancers to National PTA! These five participants were selected from 35 student submissions across the state. They are:

“A World Beyond”  
Kaitlin Anderson from Lincoln PTA-Wheaton (DuPage West Region)

“Carousel of Dream”  
Rachel Campbell from Lincoln PTA-Wheaton (DuPage West Region)

“Hidden Wonders”  
Kelsey Fils from Edison Middle School (DuPage West Region)

“Remember When”  
Thomas Murphy from Roosevelt Elementary PTA (Southern Region)

“Ideas, Thoughts, and Dreams”  
Kayla Nalley from Lincoln PTA-Wheaton (DuPage West Region)

As the Theme Search Contest advancers, these five submissions will be considered for the 2021-2022 Reflections Theme. Congratulations to these students and their local PTA!

Thank you again to all participating students! Start brainstorming now on which themes you plan to recommend next school year. Remember, there is no limit to how many different themes you can enter.